Abstract-This paper designed a control system of small autonomous underwater vehicle(AUV). A distributed control architecture that is MOOS-IvP is applied in this control system. Using this control architecture, there are distribute and modular characteristic in this control system. It comprises of the sensor module, the propulsion module, the fault detection module, the data log module, the device initialize module, the navigation module, the control module and the intelligent decision module. This control system can realize the constant depth control, the constant heading control, the constant speed control and the waypoint behavior control. We finished these control experiments and verified this control system by the lake experiment in June 2015.
I. INTRODUCTION
Now, many countries are more and more pay attention to autonomous underwater vehicle and develop autonomous underwater vehicle actively. These underwater vehicles are used to complete these missions, such as marine monitoring, minefield search, underwater rescue and regional alert. However,completing these missions smoothly is closely related to a good control system. The control system of autonomous underwater vehicle is the foundation and guarantee of completing underwater missions. The merits of the control system directly determines the ability of completing missions, and also determines the autonomous level of AUV. Therefore, developing an good control system is the precondition of completing underwater missions.
A distributed control architecture MOOS-IVP provides guarantee for a control system of AUV. MOOS-IvP is an open source control architecture which provides a general autonomous architecture for autonomous underwater vehicle [1] . MOOS is short for "Mission Orientated Operating Suite". It is a serious of software modules which runs on the autonomous platform and coordinates multiple software processes. The architecture of MOOS presents the star topology. MOOSDB of the center is the core of this control architecture, which is responsible for information storage and forwarding. The surrounding of MOOSDB is each function module of subsystem for autonomous underwater vehicle. MOOSDB is similar to server, and each function module is similar to client. The function module communicates with MOOSDB by the protocol of TCP/IP. The figure 1 is the topology of MOOS.
IVP stands for "interval programming". It is a method to solve multiple objective optimization problems [2] . This method uses to reconcile behaviors in IVP Helm. When there are multiple behaviors to compete for influence the AUV, IVP Helm can use this method of multiple objective optimization to reconcile them. IVP Helm is similar to other function modules. It is also a process of MOOS. IVP Helm subscribes the information of sensor module from MOOSDB to make decision, and sends decision information to MOOSDB for low drive module to consumption. Figure 2 presents the internal architecture of IVP Helm and the topology of communication between IVP Helm and MOOSDB.
The control architecture of MOOS-IvP has been developed and maintained for 15 years. It has been applied in multiple AUV and multiple USV(unmanned surface vehicle) in the project of GOATS(Generic Oceanographic Array Technology Sonar), and finished many times experiments in the ocean [3] . A series of software application modules are developed by Mobile Robot Group in Oxford, Computer Science and Artificial Intelligence Laboratory in MIT, Laboratory for Autonomous Marine Sensing System in MIT, and Naval Undersea Warfare Center in United States. This control architecture is applied in many underwater vehicle systems such as the Bluefin UUV(unmanned underwater vehicle), the Ocean Server Iver2 UUV and the Ocean Explorer UUV, the Robotic Marine and SARA USV, the Hydroid REMUS-100 and REMUS-600 UUVs, and two unmanned platforms in NATO (North Atlantic Treaty Organization) Underwater Research Center. MOOS Development and Application Working Group is held in MIT in June 2010. The MOOS researchers discussed the research and development of MOOS in many applications of UUV/USV [4] . Figure 3 presents that many kinds of AUV and USV applying this control architecture of MOOS-IvP. Figure 4 shows that the small AUV is developed by us. Fig. 4 . The small AUV in the lake This control system of small AUV takes advantage of modular characteristic in hardware and software. This small AUV can realize these functions such as heading control, speed control, depth control and waypoint behavior control. It can run 1 m/s in maximum speed, 50 meters in maximum depth, and 15 hours in a time.
The control system of small AUV based on MOOS-IvP control architecture comprises of hardware system and software system.
A. Hardware System of AUV
Hardware system comprises of DVL, electronic compass, inertial measurement unit, radio, GPS,wireless bridge, motor, control computer and batter unit. The functions of these devices are as follow as table 1. 
B. SOFTWARE SYSTEM of AUV
The software system is designed based on the MOOS-IvP software control architecture [5] - [6] . MOOS-IvP adopts the star topology architecture. There are many functions such as multiple platforms communication, robot motion control, high precision navigation, path planning, the concurrent tasks arbitration and execution, security control, task record and playback function. This paper designed a control system based on the MOOS-IvP architecture. Figure 5 presents this control system. The control system of AUV comprises of the intelligent decision module that is pHelmIvP, the movement control module that is pMarinePID, the autonomous navigation module that is pNav, motor module that is iMotor, the data record module that is pLogger, the failure detecting module that is pSyscheck, the initial module that is pPrepare and the many kinds of sensor modules.
The figure 5 shows that these modules can be divided two categories by the first letter of the module name. One is the kind that the first letter is lowercase "p". The other is the kind that the first letter is lowercase "i". The modules with lowercase "i" can directly contact with external devices but the modules with lowercase "p" can not. 1) the"p" module There are intelligent decision module(pHelmIvP), the motion control module, the navigation module, the data record module, the failure detecting module and the initial module with the prefix "p". In the case of the intelligent decision module, the communication between the module with the prefix "p" and MOOSDB are introduced.
The intelligent decision module is different from other modules. It can not only read mission configure file with the suffix "moos", but also can read behavior configure file with the suffix "bhv". But other modules can only read the first. The intelligent decision module can configure parameters of all process modules according to mission configure file. Furthermore, it can drive the movement of AUV according to behavior configure file. It takes advantage of multiple objective optimization to solve the competition between behaviors with each other. It subscribes data of low level sensor from MOOSDB, obtains the desired value on the basis of the current movement status of AUV,and posts the desired value to MOOSDB for consumption of other modules. Figure  6 presents the communication between pHelmIvP and MOOSDB. Other modules with the prefix "p" is the same to communicate with MOOSDB but these modules can only read mission configure file. a) pMarinePID module is the motion control module of AUV. It subscribes the decision information and sensor information from MOOSDB to control depth, speed, and heading of AUV. b) pNav module is a autonomous navigation module of AUV. This module subscribes the information such as depth, speed and pose to filter these information. It can calculate real-time navigation information. c) pLogger module is black-box file of AUV where there are all data information in this black-box file. The data record module subscribes the information from MOOSDB and each message of AUV are recorded in the disk of control computer. d) pSysCheck module can detect failure and make emergency for AUV when AUV is navigating in the water. The failure detecting module can make emergency when AUV occurs failure or the mission is not normal completed. AUV can successfully surface above the water. e) pPrepare module can provide power for all devices and provide the initial condition of the motion. It can subscribe the initial information of the device from MOOSDB, and post the initial information of device to MOOSDB in order to consumption for other modules.
2) the "i" module
There are the motor module, the GPS module, the radio module, the compass module, the DVL module, the inertial measurement unit, the depth module and the ADIO module with the prefix "i". In the case of the motor module, the communication between the module with the prefix "i" and MOOSDB are introduced.
Motor is the motion actuator of AUV. The motor subscribes the desired speed of forward motor and the desired angle of heading motor. The Motors perform the corresponding forward motion and heading changes on basis of the command from pMarinePID module. Figure 7 presents the communication between motor and MOOSDB. Other modules with the prefix "p" is the same to communicate with MOOSDB but these modules can only read mission configure file. a) The Global Position System GPS provides real-time position for AUV. When AUV roses to the surface, the position of AUV can be calibrated. GPS subscribes power supply information from MOOSDB, and posts position information to MOOSDB in order to provide the consumption for the navigation module, the intelligent decision module, and pMarinePID module. b) The Radio Module AUV receives the remote command from offshore by the radio, and transmits the pose, the position, and failure code to the researchers through the radio for the researchers to monitor and parse. c) The Electronic Compass Module
Compass provides real-time pose for AUV. The compass process subscribes the power supply and command information from MOOSDB. When compass receive the power supply information , compass starts to initialize. It is a response device. When receiving the command information, compass will post heading information to MOOSDB for other modules to consume. d) The DVL module DVL can measure the bottom speed of water and the height from the bottom of water according the Doppler principle. DVL can subscribe power supply information from MOOSDB to initialize the device. After DVL initialized, it can post the speed and height information to MOOSDB. e) The Inertial Measurement Unit Module
The inertial measurement unit module provides three axis acceleration and three axis angular velocity for AUV. The pNav module can use three axis acceleration to integrate so that it can obtain the speed and position for AUV. The pNav module can also use three axis angular velocity to integrate so that it can obtain the pose information. This module can subscribe the power supply information from MOOSDB in order to initialize, and post three axis acceleration and three axis angular velocity information to MOOSDB for other module to consume. f) The Depth Module
The depth module provides the depth information for navigation. The depth process module can subscribe power supply information from MOOSDB in order to initialize, and post the depth information to MOOSDB for other module to consume. g) The ADIO module
The ADIO module can provide power supply for all sensors. It can subscribe power supply information from MOOSDB. When it receives the power information , ADIO will supply power to sensors. It can subscribe the IO information from the sensors, and posts the IO information to MOOSDB for other module to consume.
IV. THE CONTROL PRINCIPLE OF CONTROL SYSTEM
This control system can control the speed, the heading, and the depth by the classical PID algorithm. The input of control system is the desired heading, the desired speed and the desired depth. These desired value are included in two files. One is Mission.moos, and the other is auv.bhv. The first file configures all processes and the second file configures the desired speed, the desired depth, and the desired heading. The output of control system is the current heading, the current speed, and the current depth.
A. The Principle of Speed Control
There are three gains and two limit in this speed control. One is the integrate limit and the other is the total output of the PID controller. pMarinePID module can subscribe the desired speed produced by pHelmIvP module, and compare with the current speed in order to obtain the speed error. The control value of forward motor is calculated by using this speed error and the PID algorithm. Figure 8 presents the principle of the speed control. There are three gains and two limit in this heading control. One is the integrate limit and the other is the total output of the PID controller. pMarinePID module can subscribe the desired heading produced by pHelmIvP module, and compare with the current heading in order to obtain the heading error. The control value of heading motor is calculated by using this heading error and the PID algorithm. Figure 9 presents the principle of the heading control. The depth control is different from the heading control and the speed control. There are two PID control loop in the depth control. One is external loop that is depth control loop. The other is internal loop that is the pitch control loop. The external loop can obtain a depth error on basis of the desired depth and the current depth. Furthermore, the desired pitch angle is obtained by using the PID algorithm. The internal loop can obtain the last heading angle of motor on basis of the desired pitch and the current pitch. Figure 10 presents the principle of depth control. Fig. 10 The principle of the depth control V. THE EXPERIMENTAL RESULT OF THE LAKE This control system of small AUV preliminary finished the constant heading control, the constant speed control, the constant depth control and the waypoint behavior control in June 2015. This lake experiment firstly finishes the constant heading control experiment. The second experiment finishes the speed control experiment, and furthermore, the depth control experiment is finished. The last experiment is waypoint behavior control and is finished lastly.
1)The Results of Constant Heading Control
From this figure 11, we can see that the green curve is the desired heading, and the red curve is real heading. When in the time of 0 to 120s, the desired heading is 0 degree, and after 120s, the desired heading changes to 90 degree. The real heading follows this change. The desired heading is basically consistent with the real heading at about 160s. In a word, the heading control of PID loop is convergent. It satisfies the result of the heading control. This experiment of waypoint behavior is on the surface of the water. The figure 13 presents that AUV can sail as clockwise according to the four certain point. The four blue star points is the desired position, and the red curve is the real position of AUV. We use GPS to obtain the real-time position of AUV. Because GPS is divergent at the initial time, the position of AUV is also divergent. But when the data of GPS is stable, the trajectory of position is convergent. Finally, the real trajectory of position is consistent with the desired trajectory. It can cut down the period of develop small AUV and provide one decision way based on behavior to control the motion of AUV. This control system can realize basic sail functions such as heading control, speed control, depth control and waypoint behavior control. These experiments verifies the characteristic and principle of communication of this control architecture. Therefore, the feasibility of this control system is validated through this experiment. However, there are some shortcomings to be improved in this control system, such as adding many more device, improving control error, testing many more behaviors. Furthermore, we will develop multiple small AUV to coordinate them. We will improve and develop them in the future.
